Sample Parent/Student Schedule
Freshmen Premiere (Orientation Part I)

☑ 8:00am-8:30am  Required Check-in at the Student Activities Center (SAC)
                 (Located near soccer fields and Spivey Hall)

☑ Morning Activities  Program Offerings—all escorts from SAC
                     Continental Food Items – Coffee, Water, and Pastries
                     Laker ID Photos
                     Campus Tours
                     Financial Aid Office Visits
                     Admissions Office Visits (turn in outstanding documents)
                     Housing Tours – Laker Hall & Sandellas Café
                     *ACCUPLACER Testing – (for students who have not tested)

☑ Morning Activities  Orientation Welcome – Campus Leaders & Orientation Leaders
                     Program Sessions (many are interactive; audience participation)
                     Topics including but not limited to:
                     Academics, Housing, Meal Cards, and Learning Communities

☑ Afternoon Activities Experience our wonderful Dining on Campus
                     Information Fair – Meet with various offices and learn about
                     campus resources (includes freebies!)
                     Laker ID Photos
                     Bookstore Visits
                     Photos on the Orange Carpet with Mascot – Loch!

☑ Afternoon Activities  Students & Family/Guests
                     Pre-Advising Registration Meetings-First Year Advising &
                     Retention Center
                     Parents/Guests Panel (parents/guests will have separate sessions
during this time)

☑ 2:20-3:30pm  Required Orientation Closing
                 Next Steps Overview-(regarding Premiere Part 2)
                 All above Move-In Week & Freshmen Premiere Part II in August
                 Orientation Evaluation & Check-out Station